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1325 Terrill Road,  Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Cal l for information:   908-322-5555908-322-5555  
Press “5” for directions ❀ Press “6” for special events 

Monday - Saturday 7am-5pm ❀ Sunday 9am-5pm

Come in today and also discover our complete landscaping services 

including: DESIGN ❀ BUILD ❀ PLANTING

 MUM & PLANTER

$$1414..9999

25% OFF
Any Single Item 

Priced Over $200*

35% OFF
Any Single Item 

Priced Over $500*

Incredible value on mums 
spanning up to 36” wide! 

Includes planter.

Choose from a wide variety of fountains, arbors, statues, 
garden sculptures and specimen trees!

* Cannot be combined with any 
coupons or other promotional offers. Valid through Oct. 14, 2003.

BAKER, LOCKERY SPLIT 4 TDS; ‘WILD DOGS’ RULE

Raiders, Wild Dogs Sap Flame
From Blue Devil Gridders, 27-6

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Decades ago and, perhaps, even
now, in nearly every high school
locker room, there was a poster hang-
ing on the wall with these words,
“It’s not the size of the dog that’s in
the fight but the size of the fight
that’s in the dog.”

That statement rang ever so true in
Scotch Plains on September 26, when
the slightly smaller-sized Raiders,
including their “Wild Dogs” defense
humbled the larger Westfield High
School football team, 27-6. The
“Wild Dogs” limited the Blue Devil
offense to 49-yards rushing and held
quarterback Jan Cocozziello to four
completions in his 13 attempts for
just 24 yards while Raider halfbacks
Kyle Baker rushed for 177 yards and
two touchdowns (TD) on 20 carries
and Lakiem Lockery rumbled 169
yards on 14 carries and scored twice.

On offense, there were two very
notable differences between the Raid-
ers and the Blue Devils. The Raider
offensive line was blasting the Devil
defense backward and opening big
holes for Baker and Lockery. Addi-
tionally, Baker and Lockery, once
hit, refused to fall and kept driving
forward for big gains.

“The holes were huge,” exclaimed
Baker. “Every play, there was a huge
hole. Basically, all I had to do was
run straight ahead, get five six yards
every down. Also, we have two run-
ning backs, so it gives each one of us
a chance to catch our breath.”

“Our offensive line dominated the
line of scrimmage and our backs hit
the holes,” said Raider Head Coach
Steve Ciccotelli. “We were blocking
and running. Both those kids can run
and they are not going to be brought
down by one guy.”

Defensively, linebacker Travis
Boff, who had 10 tackles, and Ryan
Weber, who had eight tackles and
recorded five sacks, led the “Wild
Dogs”. Mark Giannaci and Rob
Maroney each had six tackles while
Marc Fabiano, Charlie Bachi and
Mike DiNizo each had five tackles
and were credited with one sack.

“We stepped it up physically and
mentally,” stated Boff. “We knew
what we were doing. We were hitting
everybody. As coach said, ‘we hit as
hard as any team he has ever
coached’.”

“Outstanding effort. The defense
is not giving up points because we
are physical, we have kids who can
run, get to the football and make
plays,” stated Ciccotelli.

Referring to the supporting atti-
tude of the players on the bench,
Boff added, “everybody’s always
stepping it up. They were cheering
everybody on to give us moral sup-

port. That’s great!”
The one shining factor for the 0-3

Blue Devils was Cocozziello who,
from his defensive halfback posi-

LAUREN STELLER, LANE MALONEY WIN UCT SECOND SINGLES TITLE

Kent Place Tennis Girls Defend UCT Title,
Dominate Blue Devils in Championships

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Defending champions Kent Place
and Westfield were expected to vie
for the girls tennis crown at the Union
County Tournament (UCT) held at
Donald Van Blake Courts in Plainfield
on September 26. Kent Place (KP)
advanced all five sets of girls and
Westfield advanced four to the cham-
pionship round where the defending
champions won three of the four

showdown matches to outpoint the
Blue Devils, 92-76. The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood girls grabbed fourth
with a total of 26 by winning two
head-on, consolation matches with
Governor Livingston (GL) who
placed fifth at 25.

Blue Devils Lauren Steller and

Lane Maloney, seeded second at sec-
ond doubles, glided to the semis with
two easy victories, then topped High-
landers Jen Berntson and Lauren
Portnoi. Steller and Maloney then
claimed the title by beating (KP’s)
Tatum Raynolds and Alison Smith,
6-3, 6-2.

Steller, who had won the UCT at
second doubles last year, said,
“Emily Sharpe and I won it last
year. For the last three years, I have

been in the finals, so I knew what
the pressure was, but this year it was
a little more challenging because
we had lost to Kent Place during the
regular season. We were very
pumped up. It’s always in the back
of your mind that you need to win so
your team can win.”

Experiencing her first finals,
Maloney said, “In the beginning, I
was kind of calm, because we played
them before and I knew how they
played. Once we got started, I was
pretty nervous, but I kept it together.”

Top-seeded and returning UCT third
singles champ, Jessica Bender,
breezed through her first-two matches
to the semis where she stopped
Courtney Maret of New Providence,
6-1, 6-1. In the finals, she was de-
feated by (KP’s) Lydia Bull, last year’s
second singles champ, 6-0, 6-2.

Blue Devil freshman Nikki Reich,
seeded third at second singles, won
her first match easily, then after a
slightly shaky beginning, defeated
sixth-seeded Sabrina Govindarajan
(GL), 6-4, 6-1, to advance to the
semis.

In the beginning, “I was down and
I wasn’t doing as well as I thought I
could have,” commented Reich. “She
was playing well also.”

Her confidence came, “In the be-
ginning of the second set,” she said.
“It was hot, but I handled it well.”

Toward the end of the first set,
Govindarajan seemed to telegraph
some fatigue by coming up short on
positioning herself for returns.

Reich noted, “Yes! Towards the
end of the match, she was not up. She
wasn’t moving as much.”

Reich exceeded expectations by
toppling second-seeded Emily
Moore, 6-4, 6-1. In the finals, she
gave Allie Soloman (KP) a battle but
fell short, 7-6 (7-1), 6-2.

Seeded first at first doubles, Blue
Devils Katherine Kielar and Michelle
Mowaski demolished their first-two
pair of opponents to advance to the
semis.

Having placed second last year,
but now being the pair that every-
body was gunning for, Kielar an-

swered simply, “I like the pressure.”
As to the ease of her first match,

she added, “That’s okay! I’ll take it.”
Raiders Karina Gotliboym and

Joanna Rosenberg, seeded fourth at
first doubles, easily won their pre-
liminary match, then quieted fifth-
seeded Shannon Hall and Lizz Sigler
of Summit, 6-1, 6-3, to advance to
the semifinals.

After the match, Gotliboym, who
was especially strong with her net

EGAN, TOMASSO PRESSURE; GREENLAW SAVES 8

Kardinals Seize Opportunity,
Rattle Devil Soccer Boys, 2-0

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

If uniforms did not indicate the
names of the teams, for the first 63
minutes, it would have been difficult
to tell which was the No. 3-ranked
boys high school soccer team in the
state, playing at Tamaques Elemen-
tary School in Westfield on Septem-
ber 24. Although both teams had
equal opportunities, it was the third-
ranked Kearny Kardinals who saw a
great opportunity, capitalized and
came up with a 2-0 victory over
Westfield.

The Blue Devils showed a new
face, moving sweeper Brendan Egan
up front and shifting back Jeff Nusse
to sweeper. Especially in the first
half, Egan and striker Lee Tomasso
along with Brady Lau, Tom Taylor
and Mike Huber carried a major por-
tion of the game to Kardinal territory
with several near misses.

“Wherever we put Brendan, we
are going to be strong. He was re-
placed in the back by Jeff, and Jeff
has been phenomenal,” expressed
Blue Devil Head Coach George
Kapner.

The deciding opportunity, how-
ever, came, with 17 minutes remain-

ing in the game, when Blue Devil
fullback Matt McManus fell down
with an apparent injury. Although
expecting an injury whistle, none
was called and Kearny forward Mike
Millar found an opening on the right-
center and ripped a shot from 23

yards away that lodged into the up-
per right of the net.

“That was a shame and we didn’t
cover it very well,” said Kapner. “We
kind of hesitated out there. They
were expecting a foul to be called.
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WESTFIELD
BASEBALL LEAGUE (WBL)

ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING

TUES. OCTOBER 14th - 8:00 PM

At the Municipal Building:
Community Room / Conference Room

The WBL would like to announce its annual public meeting for
the 2004 baseball season.  Anyone interested in addressing the
board is welcome to attend the meeting or contact the board
directly at westfieldbaseball@hotmail.com.

The following individuals have been nominated for the
WBL Board of Directors for the 2004 season:

TITLE
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
University League
Major League
International League
Registration
10-Year-Old League
9-Year-Old League
8-Year-Old League
7-Year-Old League
6-Year-Old League
Equipment / Uniforms
Sponsors / Fund Raising

NAME
Frank Fusaro
Gary Fox
Kevin Marino
Jay Anderson
Matt Isabella
Gary Fox / Frank Fusaro
Phil Russo
Matt Isabella
Jeff Ryan
Andrew Thompson
Jim Reardon
Leo White
John Monaghan
Greg Gradel
Steve Macri

W B A
BASKETBALL

TRAVEL
TRYOUT

INFORMATION
Basketball tryouts are open to all Westfield students inter-
ested in playing travel basketball in 4th through 8th grades.
Typical commitment should include at least 1 practice and
1 or 2 games a week.  This is over and above playing in the
in-town Saturday program.  Gym availability dictates the
amount of time each team will be assigned.  In the event that
you make a travel team, there is an additional charge.

It is mandatory that you attend both tryout sessions.  Ex-
tenuating circumstances would need to be addressed on an
initial basis.  All participants need to register at the tryouts
at least 15 minutes prior to start time.  All players should
come dressed to play basketball.  All players should bring
water bottles (no screw off tops please) as we will ask that
everyone stays in the gym during the tryouts.

There will be a maximum of 2 teams selected by gender
and grade level depending on participation.  In grades
where there may not be enough players to support a
competitive team, grades may be combined in the same
manner as the tryouts.

OCTOBER 2003

For questions feel free to call the WBA at
(908) 654 - 6361, or you can contact Tom
Pickert at wba@westfieldnj.com

The WBA is also looking for women and
men interested in being Coaches and
Assistant Coaches for travel squads.

Tuesday Wednesday Thurdsay Friday

14 15 16 17

21 22 23 24

28 29 30

4th Boys: Roosevelt
6:00 - 7:30

8th Boys: Edison
7:00 - 9:00

5th Boys: Roosevelt
6:00 - 7:30

6th Boys: WHS
 Varsity  7:00 - 8:30

7th / 8th Girls: Edison
7:00 - 9:00

4th Boys: WHS
Varsity 7:00 - 8:30

8th Boys: WHS
Varsity 7:00 - 8:30

4th / 5th Girls:
Roosevelt 6:00 - 7:30

6th Girls: Roosevelt
7:30 - 9:00

7th / 8th Girls: Edison
7:00 - 9:00

5th Boys: Roosevelt
6:00 - 7:30

6th Boys: WHS
Varsity 7:00 - 8:30

4th / 5th Girls:
Roosevelt 6:00 - 7:30

7th Boys: WHS
Varsity 7:00 - 8:30

7th Boys: Edison
 7:00 - 9:00

6th Girls: Roosevelt
7:30 - 9:00

NOTE:  All times are PM

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TAKING IT ON THE SHOULDER…Blue Devil Chris Mattes, No. 25, gets the
ball deflected off his shoulder in the game against Kearny.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FINDING HUGE HOLES…Raider running back Kyle Baker, No. 33, found
plenty of big holes against the Blue Devils.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
PLACING SECOND AT FIRST DOUBLES…Blue Devils Michelle Morawski,
serving, and Katherine Kielar placed second at first doubles.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SECOND DOUBLES CHAMPIONS…Blue Devils Lauren Steller, serving, and
Lane Maloney won the UCT second doubles crown on September 26 in
Plainfield.


